Fast kinetic analysis of drug transport in multidrug resistant cells using a pulsed quench-flow apparatus.
One major feature of multidrug resistance is the reduced cellular level of drugs maintained by MDR cells. Although there is now strong evidence that drugs are actively pumped out of MDR cells, transport experiments have indicated decreased initial rates of influx at the earliest times at which measurements could be made. We have used a pulsed quench-flow apparatus to study transport characteristics of colchicine resistant MDR cells on a very fast time scale. A rapid association of daunomycin with drug sensitive cells occurred within 0.11 sec. This association is virtually absent in MDR cells. In efflux experiments performed on the same rapid time scale, greater than 50% of daunomycin efflux occurred within 0.1 sec. No substantial efflux from B1, drug sensitive cells was observed. On the other hand, vinblastine accumulation by both cell types was similar for approx. 10 seconds. Thus, kinetically, not all drugs are handled in a similar fashion by MDR cells. The pulsed quench-flow apparatus was useful in making fast time measurements of drug influx and efflux and in demonstrating the differences between drug recognition patterns by MDR cells.